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CiAp. V.
ROADISED CONSTRUCTION.

ARTICLE 28.-LAYING OUT AND MEASURING WORI<.
Cross-sections slîoîld be taken at such intervals that

the prîsmoid betwecn two adjacent oncs wVill have planes
as boundaries on a top surface with longitudinal convolu-
tions only, extending in straight lines from one section to
the other ; to do this quickly and without unnecessary
sections is a matter of experience and 'visual judgment,
requiring the personal attention of the engincer. The
siope stakes should be marked on one side %vith the cut
or fil] and on the other with the distance [rom the centre
line; situe engineers also wvrite the station (chainage> on
the siope stakes. These stakes are put in at every zoo
feet in lighit work and on tangents, but on curves and
heavy work thcy slîould be put in every 25 or 5o feet,
depending on circunistances, and on ail side.hill wvork
liable to slip the sections should be carried up the hilîside
200 or 300 feet to points beyond any danger of moVement,
and should be taken before excavation lias been com-
menced.

*Thsis tezies ci papers will bc Issued ln bonk Iorm as accu as tbcy b.7e
Sappared in Tait CAÂiçAik Rstonizin.

There are two methods of keeping iotes in use in Can-
ada ; in the first, each mod reading is entered in a separate
line and the corresponding cut or fill reduced from the grade
elevation; in the second met hod the difference betwveen
heiglit of instrument and grade is called, Ilgrade rod," and
thîe rod readings are subtracted mentally fromi it, and
the corresponding cuts or fils are recorded, consecu-
tively, on one line of the book in the form of fractions,
wvith the distances from centre line as denomninators. It
is evident that thse first method is more laborious and fills
much more space in a note book, and is not so convenient:
for plouting, but, on the other hand, the reductions can be
checked afterwards, and are legal documentary eVidence,
whereas the second method is entirely one of convenience
and leaves great chances for error by careless mental
subtraction, wvhich cannot be duplicated, and the note
books are, therefore, flot very strong evidence in a law
court.
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